～Comfortable Bus Trip Enjoying Kumano～

◆ Yu-Yu Free Pass Ticket ◆
●Price
1-Day Free Pass
ticket
2-Day Free Pass
ticket
3-Day Free Pass
ticket

●Available routes
Adult
3,000
yen
Adult
3,500
yen
Adult
4,000
yen

Child
1,500
yen
Child
1,750
yen
Child
2,000
yen

This ticket is only valid

・All route buses operated by Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus,

Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus Line

on the day it is perchased.

except for "Nanki Shirahama Airport Limousine Bus" and

Walk

This ticket is available for 2days

"Regular Sightseeing Buses"

,including the day purchased.

Kumano Hongu Taisha

This ticket is available for 3days
Hongu
Taisha-mae

,including the day purchased.

Yunomine
Onsen

★You can get on and off the bus as many times
as you wish during the validity period.

Watarase
Onsen

※This ticket is valid for Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus routes
and can be used in the above boarding section only.

Kawayu Onsen

※Adult = 12 and over , Child = 7 to 11 (elementary school)

●Ticket booth
・Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus Shingu Station ticket office（1F）

Kumano Nachi Taisha

Ukegawa

Nachisan Seiganto-ji

8:30am - 17:00pm open all-year-round
・Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus Kii-Katsuura Station ticket office
8:00am - 17:00pm open all-year-round
・Dorokyo-Meguri-no-sato Kumanogawa shop
9:00am - 16:30pm open all-year-round
・Kumano Hongu Tourist Association
9:00am - 17:00pm open all-year-round

Shiko

Nachisan
Nachisan Kanko Center

●Purchase Benefits

Koguchi

Nachi-no-Taki-mae

●Dorokyo Meguri no Sato Kumanogawa,goods discount 5%

Dorokyo meguri-noSato
Kumanogawa

Kanmaru

Nachi Waterfall

SokushinJutaku-mae

except for some goods and meal.
●Nachisan Kanko Center , goods discount 5%

Kumano Hayatama Taisha

Daimonzaka

except for some goods and meal.
※Please show this ticket to a shop staff when applying for

Takata

R168

the purchase benefits

●Notice

Kamikura-jinja

・Please show your “Free Pass ticket” to the bus driver when

Gongen-mae

you get off.
・After you have completed the use of your "Free Pass ticket",
please give it to the bus driver when leaving the bus.

Kii-Katsuura
Sta.

Nachi Sta.

Kuroshio
Koen-mae

Shingu
Koko-mae

Kamikura-jinja-mae

Hayatama
Taisha-mae

・Even if you used the free section of our company before
Ohama Kaigan

purchasing the ticket, refund will not be available.
・Furthermore, refund after purchase or reissue due to loss of

Shingu Sta.

Nanki Katsuura Onsen

ticket is also not available. （Including the suspension due
to extreme weather)
・Free tickets cannot be transferred to others

Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus Co.,Ltd.
Address:1-11 Jofuku 2-chome, Shingu-shi, Wakayama 647-0020
Tel : 0735-22-5101

Fax : 0735-23-0001

◎The economical "Free Pass ticket",with which you can get on and off the bus as many times as you want
during the validity period when strolling around Kumano Sanzan or Kumano Kodo, is on sale.

